“The University of Sanctuary
scholarship has had a massive
impact on my life. Education is to
me, a very important tool
to have in life, because despite
an individual’s background or
circumstances, the one thing that
can never be taken from them
is their knowledge. I’m greatly
thankful for the opportunity to have
access to a world that will help me
improve myself for the better”.
Kensani
University of Sanctuary Undergraduate Scholar
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Refugee Week is one of the key commitments
made by DCU in its successful application to
become Ireland's first 'University of Sanctuary'.
During this year's Refugee Week, university
students, staff, Asylum-Seekers and Refugees
will engage in a wide range of activities exploring
varied aspects of refugee issues today. There
will also be an opportunity to mark two years
of achievements since DCU's designation as
a 'University of Sanctuary'. During this time a
number of changes have occurred for asylumseekers and refugees, particularly in Third-Level
education, both at institutional and grassroots
levels. DCU is delighted to be leading a major
Third-Level initiative to highlight the roles
that higher education institutions can play in
responding to the challenges and opportunities
associated with refugees and asylum-seekers in
Ireland, Europe and the wider world.

1. 2019/20 University of Sanctuary
Scholarships
		Applications for Campus-based
Scholarships have now opened and
applications for DCU Connected Online
Scholarships will open in June 2019.

IN NUMBERS:
2017 - 2019

2. MELLIE Project 'Visual Voices'
		In collaboration with 'Asylum Archive'
visual artist Vukašin Nedeljkovič and
Fighting Words (Semester Two 2019) the
MELLIE Project 'Visual Voices' will lead to
the development of a new exhibition at
the DCU ANAM Festival in April 2019.

5. Refugee Symposium - World Conference
on Online Learning 2019
		DCU is hosting, as part of the World
Conference on Online Learning
(3rd-7th November), a special
symposium devoted to Refugees
and Asylum-Seekers.

3. Awards Shortlist The Education Awards 2019
		DCU Connected University of Sanctuary
Scholarships have been shortlisted in the
'Best Education Outreach Award' in The
Education Awards 2019. The winner will
be announced on Thursday, February
21st, in Ballsbridge Hotel, Dublin.

6. Hope Mosney Book Club collaboration
		Hope Mosney Book Club emerged in
2016 from research conducted in the
Mosney Direct Provision Centre by
Dr Veronica Crosbie (DCU SALIS). This
year the Book Club is set to collaborate
with the Arts Council 'Lifelines Book Club'
in association with Laureate for Irish
Fiction, Sebastian Barry.

4. Fundraising
		The DCU Educational Trust will continue
their efforts to seek more support
for DCU's University of Sanctuary
commitments.

Find out more dcu.ie/sanctuary

Scholarships
TOTAL: 42
Campus-based: 7
DCU Connected: 14
Future Learn: 21

— 2 MELLIE Storytelling programmes =
70 Mosney graduates and 70 DCU volunteers
— 1 Theatre collaboration
		 (with Fighting Words and the Gate Theatre,
July 2018)
— 1 Mosney Book Club - 8 women, 3 books,
— Launch of Website (dcu.ie/sanctuary)

Fundraising
The DCU Educational Trust has raised just over €130,000 to support University
of Sanctuary students by way of philanthropy so far, thanks to the generous
support of a family foundation, as well as companies like Siemens, Ornua,
and Aircastle. University of Sanctuary students have been equipped with
smartphones and laptops, kindly donated by Vodafone and eBay.

7. Webinar on online learning for refugees
		On Friday 1st February at 1pm, DCU
Connected will host a webinar entitled,
'Exploring the transition experiences of
refugees and asylum seekers to online
learning with DCU Connected'.
8. Focus Group Review for online
UoS students
		DCU Connected are hosting a
Mid-Year Online Focus Group Review
on Wednesday 30th January at 1.00pm.
The review will allow current Sanctuary
Students the opportunity to discuss
their experiences with fellow first year
students and continuing scholars who
have completed one full year successfully
studying with DCU Connected, who
have now finished the first term of their
second year.

Representatives from Ornua,
alongside UoS student and DCU staff.

Projects

Some of the University of Sanctuary students following
online degree programmes via DCU Connected.

Activities

Research
— 1 MA in Refugee Integration
		11 Students
— 1 Asylum Narratives
Colloquium:
		14 speakers & 80 attendees
— 1 Network: NOMADS
(Network of Migration and
Diversity Studies)
— 1 PhD on the MELLIE Project
— 2 keynote speeches on
University of Sanctuary
(Leeds and Valencia)
— 1 paper on 'University of
Sanctuary' at international
conference (Buenos Aires)

— 1 Refugee Week
— 2 Football games
— 1 Basketball 5x5 game
— 1 Singing for Mellie gig,
		4 bands, 80 attendees
— 1 webinar introducing
University of Sanctuary to HEIs:
		30 attendees
— 1 webinar discussing access to
higher education: 20 attendees
— 1 play x 2 performances:
		 Éire: Land of a Hundred
Thousand Welcomes (Mount
Temple Comprehensive school
performance): 100 attendees
— 1 CAO Information Evening
— 1 training programme on
migration and refugee studies
for Dept Justice and Equality
INIS personnel

